SUSPENSIONS IN
SCHOOL AND OUT OF
SCHOOL
OCESD Suspension Rates

OROVILLE CITY
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
OCESD is committed to providing a safe school environment that is supportive, welcoming, and equitable to all
students. We want to build partnerships with our parents; please feel free to communicate with us via phone
or email.

January 1, 2021 – April 1, 2021
# of Enrolled
Students

# of Students
Suspended

% of Students
Suspended

Central Middle

226

0

0.0%

Ishi Hills Middle

420

0

0.0%

Oakdale

241

1

0.0%

Ophir

362

0

0.0%

Stanford

454

0

0.0%

Wyandotte

354

0

0.0%

Sierra del Oro

56

0

0.0%

2113

1

0.0%

TOTAL

OCESD In School Suspension
January 1, 2021 – April 1, 2021

OCESD is committed to serving all of our students equi-

Central Middle

# of Enrolled
Students
226

tably. This year we have been taking steps to further

Ishi Hills Middle

420

2

0.0%

ensure that our practices support our families and en-

Oakdale

241

0

0.0%

courage a supportive and positive relationship. This

Ophir

362

0

0.0%

Stanford

454

0

0.0%

Wyandotte

354

0

0.0%

Sierra del Oro

56

0

0.0%

2113

2

0.0%

year the following actions have occurred to support our
efforts:


Meeting three times a year with a Supportive
School Climate Advisory Committee



Meeting monthly with PBIS teams



Preparing a new student handbook for next
year



Revising board policies



Developing new procedures to follow after a

TOTAL

OFFICE REFERRALS
OCESD Student Office Referrals
January 1, 2021 – April 1, 2021

Providing professional development for the

# of Enrolled
Students

staff on the following topics:



% of Students
Suspended
0.0%

Due to extremely low numbers, data cannot be reported by race, gender, or any
other identifying factors for suspensions and in-school suspensions. Equity calculations cannot be made at this time.

student has been suspended


# of Students
Suspended
0

# of Students with
Office Referral

% of Students with
Office Referral
2.2%

Central Middle

226

5

Ishi Hills Middle

420

27

6.4%

to intervene

Oakdale

241

45

18.7%

Continuing with Positive Behavior Interven-

Ophir

362

3

0.8%

Stanford

454

2

0.4%

Wyandotte

354

3

0.8%

Sierra del Oro

56

0

0.0%

2113

85

4.0%

Understanding escalating behavior and how

tion Strategies

TOTAL

TEST SCORES

GRADES
Central MS
American Indian

Number of Students
39

Avg. GPA
1.63

Blank

3

2.21

African American

19

White

Ishi Hills MS
American Indian

Number of Students
61

Avg. GPA
1.48

Blank

5

1.99

1.95

African American

36

2.31

104

2.07

White

245

1.95

Asian

29

3.02

Asian

57

2.81

Hispanic

28

2.26

Hispanic

41

1.71

Total

222

2.19

Total

445

2.04

ATTENDANCE

Building Student Connections
OCESD has continued working on getting students connected to school through expanding student engagement in clubs.
This year there was a focus on expanding the number of groups and increasing participation. An affinity group allows
students who share an identity—usually a marginalized identity—to gather, talk in a safe space about issues related to
that identity, and transfer that discussion into action that makes for a more equitable experience at school. Merriam Webster defines an affinity group as a “group of people having a common interest or goal or acting together for a specific purpose”. Affinity groups promote a positive perspective and provide an opportunity to dismantle negative misconceptions
and build a positive community. These groups help students look at all perspectives to build a stronger community. Each
group can share and define their focus depending on the group’s goal.
During this year of COVID it has been more imperative than ever to help students get connected. The middle schools
have tried reaching out to their students by offering virtual clubs. Developing virtual clubs created an additional challenge. Accolades go out to the teachers for establishing and leading these clubs, both the affinity groups and the variety
of other clubs. Below is a sampling of what was offered.
Affinity Clubs
Personal Rites of Passage (both schools) — Getting through life can be difficult. The club will be ongoing from now
through high school. Personal Rite challenges students to face the tough times in life, whatever that may look like for the
individual. Students will develop an understanding that everyone faces challenges, and they are not alone. Everyone
has hardships but they can learn to overcome them. We can all be successful with the right tools, support and mindset.
Rite of Passage — African American students will learn that life is difficult for everyone. We all can be successful in life,
with the right tools, support, and mindset. Rite of Passage will provide you with those tools and skills.
Pride Club (both schools) — This is a fun, social club for students and staff members who identify as part of the LGBTQ
community and/or are supportive of the community.
Venture Club — Want to talk about your faith? Want to learn more about the Bible? In this club, we will be meeting to talk
and learn more about the Bible.
Clubs
Club Live — Learn and discuss behavioral health
STEM — Students will solve puzzles, build video games , CSI type mysteries and learn coding.
Legions of Mortals — Do you want a better World for all? Do You Like debates with a fantasy twist? Things
such as
protests, boycotts and debates are held.
Art — All makers welcome! Make art and visit with fellow CMS artists. Tutorials/ lessons every other week!
E Sports (both schools)
KCTV — Learn about up to the minute, unbiased information to help you make informed decisions about your life… also,
we tell you what’s for lunch.
Book Club — EXCITING place to talk about books you’re reading, select books together, learn how to access digital libraries, and more.
Yearbook — Help capture the memories of the year. Help design a school yearbook.
Literary Magazine Club — Build a magazine on a webpage. You will be writing, drawing, developing photography skills
and creating soundtracks for the web page.
For several years the Hmong Cultural Center has partnered with Wyandotte to come in and teach students about their
heritage. We have expanded this year to include all elementary schools in this rich opportunity to learn more about the
Hmong culture through dance and other activities. All students are welcome to attend any of the affinity groups.
How can we expand and grow our clubs?
We are looking for parents and community members to support our affinity clubs. If you, or an organization you are associated with, would like to help us with guest speakers, help plan an activity, or lead a group, we would be honored to have
you partner with us to support our students. Please contact your school principal or email Shannon Ensminger at sensminger@ocesd.net to connect with us.

LAW ENFORCEMENT

INDEPENDENT STUDY

EXPULSIONS

During this reporting period, there
were two students referred to SR officers regarding behavior.

During this reporting period, there was
one student referred for independent
study.

During this reporting period, there
have been no students recommended
for expulsion.

TRANSLATING AND INTERPRETING SERVICES

Parents: If you need translating or interpreting, please go through your student’s teacher or the school office. We
have access to Language Line, a service that can interpret all languages. OCESD has a Hmong-speaking Parent Liaison
on staff and has recruited to hire a Spanish-speaking Parent Liaison as well.

OCESD Statement of Goals
The mission of the Oroville City Elementary School District is to empower all of our students to be
successful life-long learners and citizens. We commit to concrete actions to achieve excellence in education
and the success of all our students and staff by providing an educational environment that promotes equity,
access and inclusion in every aspect of our organization. We are committed through actions to provide each
student with a quality education where all students can feel safe and respected.
The District’s goal is to ensure that district-wide, all personnel have the training and resources they
need to create a climate of safety, mutual respect, and equity through the use of evidence-based and promising practices. We collectively commit to treat all students with the following values, expectations and opportunities:
● All OCESD students will have the opportunity and support to thrive due to a culture of respect, equitable treatment, acceptance and encouragement.
● Student safety is non-negotiable; the district will utilize a multi-tiered system of prevention and evidence-based responses to create a nurturing, safe school climate that is maximally conducive to
learning.
● The District is committed to be maximally inclusive, and to stop and prevent shaming, isolation, and
discriminatory practices in discipline, consistent with state and federal law, and provide staff with
training and resources to eliminate all forms of bias and provide a culturally responsive and supportive climate for students of all protected characteristics.
● The District is committed to routine review of disciplinary data and accountable, transparent action
steps to ensure we are treating all of our students fairly and equitably in the administration of discipline, without regard to any protected characteristic or category.
● The District is committed to ensuring consistent and equitable implementation of research-based
alternatives to punitive discipline and to using exclusionary discipline as a last resort after exhaustion
of alternatives. Such research-based alternatives will focus on a continuum of both prevention and
evidence-based responses including: a) positive behavioral strategies, b) Restorative Practices, and
c) other SEL (social emotional learning) skill building practices.
● The District is committed to shaping our policies and practices to ensure we are working with the
students who exhibit social behavioral issues, and their families. We will hold ourselves accountable
to ensure that the students remain maximally engaged in the District’s educational program and are
given every opportunity to reach their potential by not limiting their instructional and engagement opportunities.
● The District is committed to taking effective and prompt steps to prevent and eliminate harassment
and remedy its effects on any students based on any protected characteristic or category. We will
work to achieve this through implementation of evidence-based bully prevention, positive behavioral
support strategies, Restorative Practices, anti-bias training, and SEL skill building.

